This is THE Fall virtual leadership event that you will NOT want to miss!

Join us and experience:

- Inspiring Keynote Speakers
- Engaging General Sessions
- Remarkable Leadership Sessions
- Networking Opportunities
- Fun Trivia Showdowns
- Online Scavenger Hunts
- Prizes
- And more!

Whether at school, working in teams, or managing day-to-day life, success is achieved through 100% leadership health—but it doesn’t stop there, because as a 100X leader you also multiply (X) leadership by helping to grow others around you.

Join student leaders from across the state to learn how to grow 100% healthy as a leader and how to multiply that leadership so that you and your peers can reach ultimate goals and potential.

Connect and network! What’s great about virtual events is that you can connect with fellow members from your organization – and other organizations – in a fun, interactive and engaging learning environment and meet your state leaders and leadership trainers who are eager to equip you with the resources you need to be successful during this unique time in our lives and beyond!
Schedule—At-A-Glance

**NOVEMBER 9, 2020**

- 30-Day Access to 100XED.TV Virtual Platform Begins!
- Orientation Session

**NOVEMBER 18, 2020**

- **THE MAIN EVENT**
  See tentative agenda
  Note: Live Sessions will be recorded and available on-demand

**DECEMBER 7, 2020**

- Celebration Session
  Post-Event Closing Session

**DECEMBER 8, 2020**

- Final Day of Access to 100XED.TV Virtual Platform

Registration Information

**REGISTRATION INCLUDES:**

- Individual Login Credentials for Training & Conference Site
- Extended Access to Training Site & Resources for 30 days in 100XED.TV platform
- 5 Voices Leadership Styles Assessment
- Leadership Breakouts (LIVE & ON-DEMAND)
- Access to 1000+ leadership media, eBooks, and resources
- Recognition & Prizes
- **BONUS!** A Chapter Care Package of Event Swag for Each Registered Chapter!

**REGISTRATION:**

$35 per attendee

**REGISTRATION WINDOW:** 
October 1st - 13th, 2020
Register by October 13th for your chapter’s care package of event swag prior to the event!

**LATE REGISTRATION DEADLINE:**
November 3rd, 2020
For late registration, chapter care packages will be sent after the conclusion of the event.

**REGISTER TODAY!**
http://leadable.info/MYL2020